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Yes, Climate Change is real, and it is not just the IPCC 



Progress of the U.S. Climate Change Science Program 
(from National Research Council, National Academies of Science 2007) 

• “ Discovery” science is progressing, but application of knowledge to decision 
making and risk management is slow.  

• Understanding change at global, continental and ocean scale is progressing better 
than at regional and local scales - this is important to Virginia scale questions.  

• Impacts on human well being and vulnerability are much less well understood 
than our understanding of the natural climate system. 

• The observing systems are not up to an adequate standard (what will be the fate 
of programs such as NASA CLARREO - Climate Absolute Radiance and 
Refractivity Observatory - in the 30y plan?). 

• Progress towards communicating with the stakeholders is inadequate -(but we 
arguably blessed with a conveniently ignorant, politically myopic, insular, self 
absorbed society that cares little about the mess we leave for future generations). 

• Challenges: application, scale, focus, data integrity, communication.  
 



Restructuring Climate Research; from the Researcher to 
Guidelines for Mitigation and Adaptation - THIS IS YOU!! 

National Research Council, National Academies of Science 2009 

• Reorganize - understand interactions among the climate, human, and 
environmental systems and on societal responses to climate change. 

• Establish a U.S. climate observing system.. including physical, 
biological, and social observations. 

• Develop the science base ….to improve prediction of high impact 
regional weather and climate, to initialize seasonal to decadal climate 
forecasting, and to provide predictions of impacts affecting adaptive 
capacities and vulnerabilities of environmental and human systems. 

• Strengthen research on adaptation, mitigation, and vulnerability. 
• Initiate a national assessment process AND CONVERSATION with 

broad participation to determine the risks and costs of climate change 
impacts on the United States and evaluate options for responding. 

• Coordinate federal efforts to provide climate services (scientific 
information, tools, and forecasts) routinely to decision makers - AND 
HOPE THAT THEY LISTEN .  

 



The Mid Atlantic and New England States: A microcosm of the global problem, 
gifted with a data rich history, a progressive population, comparative wealth, 

and one of the least extreme long term forecasts. With this baseline forecasting 
and implementation of mitigation and adaptation should be easy. Is it? 

 



The Mid Atlantic and New England States: A Complex Challenge. 

• Geologically ancient through young 
features, mountains to barrier 
islands.  

• Population centers with major 
infrastructure that covers huge 
geographical footprints, e.g., water 
supply, energy generation, transport. 
International trade centers and ports. 

• National and international security 
infrastructure (DOD is taking this 
seriously).  

• Enormous biological diversity: 
forests, rivers, wetlands, estuaries 
and the inner continental shelf.    

• Natural resources (agriculture, 
forestry and fisheries) are major 
economic contributors. 

• Encompasses vulnerable geographic, 
meteorological and biological 
boundaries.  

 
 



Boundaries: an example. 
Weather patterns and the jet 
stream oscillation influence 
the seasonal abundance of 

rainfall. 

Cold winters and hot, 
humid summers - consider 

the temperature and 
precipitation ranges and 

what drives them.   



So what are the 
predictions for the mid-
Atlantic region?  
The general prediction is 
for higher temperatures, 
similar rainfall, but 
possibly drier summers 
and higher frequency 
of storm events - but this 
is cautionary given the 
challenges of scale.  
And one suggested long 
term pattern is given in the 
Pennsylvania plan… 



Impacts on ecosystems in Virginia: from the mountains to the sea?   

• Forests, agriculture, wetlands, 
brackish marshes, estuaries and the  
continental shelf are all vulnerable. 

• Increased stress from both absolute 
temperature and rate of change of 
temperature. 

• Changing water budgets and hot 
dry summers. 

• Disturbance, fragmentation and  
change (migration?) in biological 
footprints -  irreversible 
consequences. 

• Synchrony in trophic levels.   
• Insect and pest outbreaks, including 

invasive species.  
• Soil destabilization and runoff with 

downstream watershed impacts  
 
 
 

Climate Change Impacts in Virginia: Status of Natural Resource Data Records as Tools to Assess 
Continuing Trends. By Tamia Rudnicky, Marcia Berman, Roger Mann and Carl Hershner. 

http://ccrm.vims.edu/climate_change/Climate_Change_Database_Final.pdf  



• Agriculture: 357,000 jobs; 8,500,000 
acres; $55 billion/yr impact 

• Yields and growing season?  
• Temperature effects (consider corn 

yields), breeding and GMO’s. 
• Droughts, rainstorms and 

groundwater. 
• Topsoil integrity, runoff, 

conservation tillage, buffer zones and 
cover crops. 

• Restore marginal lands.  
• Livestock are temperature sensitive.   
• Biogas production from livestock.  

 

• Wetlands: 1,000,000 acres in Virginia: 
750,000 acres are non-tidal, 180,000 acres 
have no connection to surface water. 

• Maintain base surface water, groundwater 
flow - irrigation and municipal use can be 
problematic. 

• Sediment sinks and buffers for flood control. 
• Critical habitat, unique communities, wildlife 

refuges: species change and loss of diversity. 
• They cannot “migrate”  but can fragment.  
• Sources or sinks of greenhouses gases, carbon 

dioxide (CO2), methane (CH4), and nitrous 
oxide (N2O)? 
 



It is getting more acidic! 

And what is happening in our estuaries? 



Monthly Mean Sea Level, Hampton Roads (Sewells PT), VA 

Sea Level Trend: 1.4 ft/century 

Graphic and data courtesy of Dr. John Boon 

Presenter
Presentation Notes
Here in Virginia our longest water level record comes from Sewells Point at the Norfolk Naval Base. The trend line of best fit to these data says we have a rise rate of about 1.4 feet per century – or about 1 foot in 70 years. Where, then, did the rest of that 1.4 feet of change in base level come from that I showed in the figures for Isabel and the 1933 hurricane? I seem to be missing 0.4 feet of rise in other words.



Measured Temperature Changes in  
Chesapeake Bay Surface Waters 

From Austin (2002) AFS Symposium, 32, 155-170, Secor and Wingate (2008), STAC Report (2008) 
 

Average Bay-wide increase ~ 0.3° C per decade  

Both the average, and maximum annual temperatures have increased 
over the last 5-6 decades 

average 

warm years 



Climate change and Summer Chesapeake Bay  
Dissolved Oxygen. 



Seasonal warming begins earlier 



Changing species in the Bay (and this does not even consider SAV). 



Managing natural resources: the challenge ahead.  

Summary observations: 
• Ecosystems are in flux as climate, sea level (and more) changes.  
• Rates of change of climate and biology may not be compatible. 
• What are the eventual end points of biological response? 
• We can adapt to some impacts (agriculture), but not others that 

result in (minimally) changes in species distribution through 
(maximally) loss of species. 

 
Summary needs:  
• Application - the continuum of data from origin to target. 
• Scale - scale appropriate to the management challenge.  
• Focus - the human through resource interface.   
• Data integrity - duration and intensity to both drive and calibrate  

predictive models. 
• Communication - open conversations with end users guiding 

adaptive and mitigating efforts, education, policy and planning.   
 
 

 
 



Managing the economic impact..”It’s the economy… stupid” 



So are we making progress? This is another YOU part…  
• “You win some” - storm inundation maps make the front page of the Daily Press.  
• “You lose some” - Mathews County deletes climate change from its master plan.  
• Politicians as global warming denialists, and we live in a litigious society.  
• The “economic opportunity” was lost in the Wall Street crash and retrenchment, 

assisted by unstable and unpredictable energy prices and prospects.  Again, “It’s the 
economy stupid.” 

• But the problem is not going away. The populous and the politicians will eventually 
have to address it. So maintain the conversations with end users.   
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